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ABERDEEN ANXIOUS

TO BE IN LEAGUE

Fair Play Is All That Is De-

manded of Magnates by
Black Cats This Year.

AMPLE FUNDS SUBSCRIBED

Grays Harbor Fans Promise IjQyal
Support, to Team, and Ixok to

National Leaders to Settle
Ixjcnl Difficulties.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Dec. 27. (Spe-
cial.) It took representative business
men of this city less than an hour to-
night to show conclusively that Aber- -'
cleen wants ana will have a team in
the Northwestern League next season,
providing- any semblance of fairness Is
shown by otner clubs at the coming
league meeting. In fact the matter
of finances proved but a m'.nor detail;
the only stumbling block apparentlybeing what future action will be takenby other clubs.

President MacFarlane put the matter
In concrete form when he stated:

Plenty of Money for Team.
"Aberdeen has the money and the

team. The city will be in the North-
western League, but it will not be dic-
tated to by anyone. Rather than thatIt will withdraw."

A soliciting committee of seven, con-
sisting of Jim and Sam Bowes, Henry
Harland, Dick and Oscar Boettiger, A.
II. Griffin and A. W. Middleton, was
appointed . and promised within the
week to have a sufficient amount of
the total sum needed to clinch theoption on players secured at the Mem-
phis meeting by Manager Rowland. It
is anticipated that practically the com-
plete lineup of next season's team will
have been settled within that time.

I'll Are Hopeful.
Everything is now up to the league

meeting. Aberdeen is ready to meeteveryone half way, but further than
that it will not so. Much hope is
placed locally in the next meeting of
the National Commission during the
Pall of 1910, when redisricting and
reclassification should give Portland to
the Northwest, and forever . end all
difficulties.

In tonight's report the increasing
earning capacity of the Aberdeen team
was shown as being 28 per cent lastyear, and it is believed that with next
season passed the team would be prac-
tically on a paying basis. '

GOOD ATHLETIC YEAR AHEAD

President Brown Sanguine About
Prospects for 1010.

NEW YORK. Dec. 27. The year 1909
has been the most successful ever known
in the history of outdoor and Indoor
sports, according to President Everett C
Brown, of the American Athletic Union,"
whose first annual athletic review has
just been made public.

"The prospects for 1910," he continues,
"are more promising than any year
within my recollection, and I look for tha
greatest boom ever experienced in ath-
letics. The first Important National ath-
letic events will be the wrestling, gym-
nastic and basketball championships. All
of these championships have been allotted
to Chicago. The National indoor cham-
pionships will be divided up amoxg the
large swimming clubs in New york, Bos-
ton, St. Louis and Chicago, as these are
the centers of the sport.

"One reason why Chicago is so partic-
ularly favored in the National events is
that the National body appreciates that
It will be necessary to keep athletics espe-
cially active in this section, owing to
some little antagonism whioh has devel-
oped and which is localized In Chicago.
In fact efforts are. being made to put a
rebel organization into power.

"The amateur National track and field
championships for 1910 probably will be
held In New Orleans. The committee
thought it wise to stimulate the support
In that section of the country."

ALtE BEATS BROTHERS' TEAM

Preparatory School Basketball
Squad Wins t2 to 2 6.

The Allen. Preparatory School basket-
ball team defeated the Christian Broth-
ers' College team in a hard-foug- ht game
at Ringler's gymnasium yesterday after-
noon by a score of 29 to 26. Hays and
Hughes were the stars of the game, each
making several shots of the "horseshoe"
variety. Cook, who was kept out until
the second half, played an aggressive
game, as did his guard. Kenneflck.

The lineup:
Allen. Harr C Nhl. KenneflckWays K Hughes
Compton. Cook F Kennplclc. Nahl
K. Smyth. Burgard.O. . . . . . . Von Hoomlson
bhaver G Brlnkerhoff

"PCG" ARRESTED TO TEST LAW

Eddie Greenwald, Milwaukee Fight-
er, Is Released on Ball.

MILWAUKEE. Dec 27. "Eddie"
Greenwald, on of the contestants in a
recent ring bout in Milwaukee, was ar-
rested today and later released on S100

ail. He is charged with unlawfully en-
gaging in a pritefight.

Greenwald waived preliminary exami-
nation. He will appear in the Municipal
Court early next term. The case is to
test the law covering prizefights.

PORTLAND PUGILIST DEFEATED

Sax Knocked Out In Second
Round at Marshfleld.

MARSH PI ELD, Or., Dec. 27. (Special.)
In a boxing match between Jesse Day.

of Los Angeles, and Fred Sax. of Port-
land, the latter was knocked out in the
eecond round. Day is arranging for an-
other fight next month.

' Another In "Fake" Contest Net.
PORT WORTH. Tex.. Dec 27. R. E. L.

Goodard was arrested by the Federal au-
thorities here today in connection with
the alleged Maybray "fake" contests.

Pittsburg? Gets Pitcher Adams.
PITTSBURG, Deo. J7. Pitcher Adams

today signed contracts with the Pitts-
burg National League club for two
years.

950 REWARD
For any case of Kidney, Bladder or
Hheumatlc trouble Hall's Texas Won-
der cannot cure if taken in time and

ivea a fair trial. One bottle often per-ec- taf a cun. Sold by all druggists or
mat:. $1.00. Send for testimonials. Dr.

j E. W. Hall, 3926 OUva et., St. iouia, Mo.

VABIOUS POSES OP CLEVER SAN TEA1TCISCO NOW WORKING OtTT IN
PORTLAND TOR COMING WITH CARROLL. - ,

, .IZBS-- -

ATTELL TRAINING

Little Works Out in

Police Gymnasium.

GOOD ALSO AT WRESTLING

Appears In Fine Form and Punches)
Bag in Way to Make Police Ex-

perts Stare Preliminary Man
Also Hard at Work.

BT W. J. PETRAIN.
Before an admiring crowd of boxing

fans, a large part of which was made
up of newsboys, Monte Attell, cham-
pion bantan-weig- ht pugilist of the
world, worked out for the first time
in Portland at the gymnasium of the
Portland Police Athletic Association In
the Union block yesterday.

Attell's arrival was looked forward
to with a great deal of Interest, for
it is expected his exhibition bout with
Jimmy Carroll at the. Exposition rinkThursday night will draw a crowd.
Those at the police gym yesterday were
much pleased with the showing made
by the little San Francisco champion,
who went through the regular gym-
nasium stunts so accurately and
strongly there was no question raised
as to his being fit. He punched the
bag in a way that made the --dozen or
more policemen off duty who were
watching him stare hard.

Attell Spars With West.
After the regular gym stunts Attell

took on Gene West, the gritty boxer
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, in a three-roun- d sparring exhibi-
tion in which both lads were equipped
with the "pillows" used as mits by the
policemen in the gym. Both lads
showed a willingness that evidences
gameness, and Attell's speed was a
cause of keen delight. The little
champion was chain lightning in raining

blows at the Multnomah lad.
Attell Good at Wrestling.

After three rounds of boxing West
and Attell went on the big wrestling
mat for a round of grappling. The
Multnomah Club boxer proved a strong
mat artist, and Attell was unable to
secure any advantage over him in this
sport. Both lads displayed some little
knowledge of the wrestling art.

At Tracey's gym. where Jimmy Car-
roll and Prankia Edwards held forth,
the crowd was not as large as usual
because most of them wanted to see
the champion work out. Both Carroll
and Edwards are in fine condition for
Thursday night, and the former is con-
fident he will hold his own in the ex-
hibition with Attell. He even hopes to
outpoint the clever little champion, and
some of his friends who' saw him in
action against "Jockey" Bennett before
the Oregon Club last week really ex-
pect him to do so.

Preliminaries Train Hard.
Frankie Edwards, who works out

with Carroll, and who is scheduled to
box six rounds with Ned Whitman be-
fore the Attell-Carro- ll bout, is showing
better form every day. Edwards
showed class in his meeting with Bobby
Evans, and while he expects to do his
best, he looks for a harder man in
Whitman than his recent match. Whit-
man said yesterday he was in fine
shape, and expects to make good
against Edwards.

'Spike" Hennessy and "Spider"
Roach, the other two mit artists
matched for an exhibition Thursday
night, are likewise working hard to
make a showing. The exhibitions will
be staged promptly, and 8:S0 o'clock
is announced as the time for the open-
ing bout. .

ATTELL MAKES $ 1 0,00ft TEAR

Bantamweight Champion Gives His
Money to Mother, Family Banker.
That Monta Attell is a drawing card.
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the roped arena amply demonstrated
by glance at his books his different
ring engagements held during the past
year, for his accounts show that he has
made trifle, over 110,000 his portion
the gate receipts ring engage-
ments. The table of battles and his por-
tion of the purses follows:

Date Place.
Peb. San Francisco.

-

V

-- !'
s.

m m - jaf. a f... f '

in is
a on

a as of
in 11

is as

22

the manager

eleven, con-
fined

Regan. . won. 20 rouncis. $ 10OO
26. . .Sail Francisco. .. Dell 15

May 1 NevBobby Johnson. . knock-ou- t, 3 rounds.....May 6 Oakland Bennett, .won, 6
June 16 San Francisco Neil .... knock-ou- t, 18 rounds...11. ... .. knock-ou- t, 4 rounds. .
Aug. 20. ... JSan Francisco. .. Percy .... .knock-ou- t. 10 rounds...Oct. 12. .... Angeles Danny Webster.no decision, 10 rounds..Oct. 26. ... .Oakland ..Jimmy .. won. 10
Nov. 23 Los Danny Webster, .no decision. 10 rounds..Dec. 17. ... .San Francisco. .. Danny Webster, 20 roundsTotal

By patient struggling and watching the
of his champion brother, Abe, who

holds the title at 126 pounds, Monte has
rapidly climbed the ladder of fame. Last
June he met and defeated Frankie

victory, won decisively by the
knockout route, gave him the chance to
claim, the championship, which he has suc-
cessfully defended ever

Monte and Abe Attell look upon their
mother as their banker and whenever
either scores a victory or gets a good-size- d

portion of the gate receipts. . the
amount is immediately transferred to the
parent's hands safe keeping, and both
lads are amply provided with to
enter business the time for retire-
ment from the arena arrives. Caesar
Attell, a eecond rater, is now en-
gaged in business at San Francisco.

O. A. C. MAY LOSE DIRECTOR

Angell Now. Wanted to Direct Wis-

consin Athletics.
MADISON. Wis., rec. 27. Special.)

DavB Angell, formerly basketball coach
at the University of Wisconsin, now
director of athletics at the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, is the latest suggestion
for the vacancy in the directorship of
Wisconsin athletics.

Director Hutchins resigned a few days
ago to go to the Bitter Root irrigation
project, but his real reason was faculty
opposition to intercollegiate athletics.
Angell may be opposed because he
was at Wisconsin, the Badger institution
was enthusiastic over athletics and the
new regime is not friendly to the men
of the old of athletics.

NEW YEAR'S GAME CALLED OFF

Multnomah Not Play All-Sta- rs

of Seattle Because of Illness.
There will be no. New Tear's day foot-

ball gams of tiio; intercollegiate) kind on
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Multnomah Field, for George W. Mc-
Millan, manager of the Multnomah team.
yesterday telegraphed of
the Seattle All-st- ar team canceling the
date. The principal reason is the illness
of Manager McMillan and one or two
members of the club who are

to their homes with bad colds.

Oononent. Result. Am't Reed.Jimmy
March Han-v won. rounds..... .Winnemucca, Jockey rounds

.Frankie
Aug. .Oakland Jimmy Regan.

Cove.
Los

Carroll rounds.........Angeles
.draw,

work

Neil,
which

since.

for
funds

when
only

"TJ"

when

order

Win

soo
300
500

. . 2,000
5O0
800
800
SOO
SOO

. . 2.100

. --$10,100

The club eleven has made a good show-
ing this season, and financially football
has been a success. "The Seattle All-Sta- rs

comprised some of the best foot-
ball players in the country and Man-
ager McMillan is sorry to lose the chance
of this game. The Multnomah soccer
team will probably use the grounds on
the holiday date.

CORBETT WOULD WORK FREE
Offers to Train Jeffries Merely for

Love of Cause.
CHICAGO. Dec. 27 James J. Corbett

protests against being dubbed a trainer
for Jeffries in the latter's championship
fight with Jack Johnson. He said last
night: .

"The impression seems to have spread

WORLD'S f HAMPIOX BANTAM- -.
WEIGHT.

ON
BX THE VICTOR

10-Inc- h Records 60 75 Cents
C705 Washington Grays March. Arthur Pryos Band
&734 Barcarolle (Lea Contes

T he Vienna - Quartet
6753 Roses In June.... Tenor Solo Reed Miller
B733 His Button are Marked TJ. 8

Soprano Solo by Elizabeth Wheeler
075S Carrie (Carrie Marry Harry), with Orchestra..By Billy Murray

16423 (a) Assembly March (Seltzer) Pryors Band
K&vlland Harmonies Pryor Band

16427 (a) Snow Queen Novelette Selzer-Fulto- n)

Pryor's Band(b) Serenade Elegante (Osiier) ... .Victor Orchestra
1G4S5 fa) Dublin Daisies March. .. .Arthur Pryor's Band(b) Coon's Birthday (cake-wal- k two-ste-

Victor Orchestra
16371 (a) Miserere from II Trovatore Verdi), trom-

bone and cornet Pryor and KenekeSpring Song (Mendelssohn)
- Victor String Quartet

16428 (a) Dream After the Ball (Xylophone)
William H. Kelts(b) Brightest Days Gavotte (Bell Solo)
William H. Relts

16432 (a) Remembrance (Pinsuti),' ("Cello-Flut- ....
.Heine and Lyons(b) March Lorraine (Ganne) ... .Victor Orchestra

aouDie-iace- a
8V7&5 Gems from "The Golden Girl- - (Howard)

Victor Light Opera Company
"The Girl I Left Behind." "The Land of Usedto Be." "I'd Rather Fight Like Ma." "Every-body Wondered Why They Married." "TheGolden Girl" (chorus, act 1). "1 Think IHear a Woodpecker."

81761 Gems from "The Bohemian Girl" (Balfe)
Victor Light Opera CompanyPart of Overture Chorus, "In the Gvpsy's Life";chorus. "Come with the Gypsy Bride" c entrewaltz chorus. "Happv and Light,"

"Then You'll Remember Me"; aria andfinale, "Ob, What Full Delight."

Red
THE GREAT FOURTH ACT DXTET FROM "AZDA."

Johanna Gadskl Enrico Camso.
Twelve-Inc-h, with Orchestra, S4.00 each: In Italian.

88028 Alda Finale ultimo (Parte lo), (La fatalpletra). (The Fatal Verdi
89028 Alda Finale (Parte 2o), (O terra addlo),(Farewell. Oh Earth) Verdi
THREE BECOSDS BT THE NKW MANHATTAN" TENOR

Nicola Zeroise Tenor.
Tea-inc- h, with orchestra, S2.O0 each In Italian.

87086 Ballo in Maschera Barcarolle, "DI tu so ndele"("The Waves Will Bear Ma") Verdi
870S7 Ballo In Maschera La rlvedra nell' estaal (I

ShalJ Behold Her) Verdi
Twelve-inc-h, with orchestra, S3. 00 In Italian.

&8202 Otello Morte d'Otello (Death of Othello) . .Verdi
A NEW WILLIAMS BALLAD.

Eva Williams, Tenor.
Ten-inc- h, with orchestra, (1.00 In KBgllsh.

64109 Absent Metcalf

Victor Records works and by the
artists is

and MORRISON

AND VICTOR MACHINES,

that I am going to turn trainer. This,
in all that the term implies, is unjust
me. I have gone too far in theatrical
work to step back into active paid work

with the prize ring. But it l
just as true that I am going into train-
ing myself at once this week so that I
can get into proper condition to give
Jeffries the boxing that he needs.

"These are the facts: I was in Lon-
don when Jeffries Jumped down from
Carlsbad and asked me how much money
I would take to train him for the com-
ing battle. I replied that there was not
enough in circulation for that.
But I added that I would gladly drop
everything and go with him as a friend,
absolutely without consideration, where-ev- er

he goes, for the last 40 days before
his fight; that I would be in his corner
at the battle, and that I would give
him all I nave of advantage toward vio-tor- y.

"I feel that with proper care and
advice Jeffries can make the weight and
condition and my prophecy is that if
nothing untoward Intervenes he will de-
feat Johnson."

MTJliTIfOMAH HOST TO " YOUTH

Younger Generation Enjoys Christ-
mas Entertainment at Clnb.

Under the direction of Physical Direc-
tor Robert Kronn and Superintendent
Dow Walker, the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club last night tendered a
Christmas tree social and Jinks to the
junior and girls' and over
600 of the youngsters were on hand to
enjoy the festivities.

The programme opened with a grand
march with Professor Krohn leading',
after which the little folk marched past
the Christmas tree presided over by
President of the Club James K. Ewing.
who passed out packages of candy to the

generation. After the cere-
monies were concluded, the Junior boys
and girls danced. The patronesses were:
Mrs. James F. Mrs. C. E. Irwin,
Mrs. Dwight Edwards. Mrs. J. J. Kad-derl- y,

Mrs. Robert Krohn, Mrs. G. Hoff-
man and Miss Frances Jeffery.

Attell-Mowa- tt Match Postponed.
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 27. The

bout between Featherweight
Champion Abe Attell and Tommy Mow-at- t,

of Chicago, which was to have
taken place here tonight. Is postponed
indefinitely. Promoter C. B. Nelson
did not state the reasons for the post-
ponement, which was decided upon ate
today. ;

NIGHT, DEC. 30, 8
. uirosmox rik bldg,

BOXING' AUSPICES ROSB C1TT A-- C. .
Attell vs.

TOO
HOPES TO BE.

FRANKIE EDWARDS vs. TED WHITMAN
' PRELIMINARY.

CHET HENNESSEY vs. DICK
RrjVGSTDB SEATS, S3. RESERVED SEATS, S3.

General
Tickets At SCHILLER'S 4 th and Washington

th and Washington

ew Victor Records
'FOR JANUARY

SALE TODAY
ACCOMPANIMENTS ORCHESTRA

Single-face-d Cents; Double-face- d
The double-face- d records are

d'Hoffman

by

b)

b)

a records are

act

stone)
ultimo

to

money

lettered "(a)" and '(bV
16433 (a) When I Marry You f Bryan-Gumbl- e)

Wheeler, iacdonough and Quartet
(b) Swajiee Babe (Drlslafte-RIchard- s)

- American Quartet
16434 (a) Amoureuse Waltz (Berger). (Concertina)..

(b) The Swiss Shepherd (Ocarina) .'.'.Mo'se Taero164S6 (a) Father Was Out (Hill) Murray K Hill(b) Flanagan's Motor Car (Porter) . .Steve Porter
16437 (a) Molly Lee Murray and Haydn Quartet(b) Little Miss Golden Curls Byron G. Harlan
1S426 (a) I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now (How-ard), from "The Prince of Tonight" 1 .v

mA""'.";" Billy Murray(D) On a Monkey Honeymoon . .Collins and Harlan
16428 (a) She Sells Sea Shells (Clifford), (from "The

?.??UtJ SpSv' Billy Murray(b) You Candy Kid (Golden-Adam-

Ada Jones16480 (a) Remember Me. O Mighty One (Soldier'sFarewell, with sacred words)
Whitney Brothers Quartet(t) Galilee Whitney Brothers Quartet

16431 (a) Throw Out the Life Line (rfford-Stebbln- s)

.Macdonough and Haydn Quartet(b) Ouward. Christian Soldiers (with band,..
Westminster Cathedral choir6T023 A Vision of Salome. .Bohemian Orchestra, London

Records Single-face-d $1.00; Double-face- d $1.25
lettered "(a)" and "(b)".

31759 Festival Overture Arthur Pryor's Ban
817GO Poem. Erotique ; Vienna Q"uartt
68020 Faust (Ballet Music, Nos. 6 and 6)

L'Orchestra Symphonique. "paria
8501 (a) Love Light WaJtze (Bloom) . .Victor Orchestra(b) Reminiscences of Meyerbeer (Godfrey) .

Pryor's Band.
850S2 (a) Joyous Vienna Waltz (Fldelis Wlen), (Kora- -

.ak) Victor Dance Orchestra. (b)F.owers of St. Petersburg Waltzes (Reascb)
Victor Dance Orchestra

35093 (a) Hortense at Sea Nat M Wills(b) The Tale of the Cheese Murray K. Hill

New Seal Records
THREE NEW GERYJXXE-REACHJ- S RECORDS.

Jeanne Oerville-Reach- e, Contralto.
Ten-Inc- h, with orchestra, S2.00 each la French.

87036 Chanson Slave (Slavonic Song) Charnlnade
87039 Carmen En vain pour evlter (Card Song).. Bizet

Twelve-Inc- h, with orchestra, (3.00 In French.
8S205 Relne de Saba Plus grand dans son obscurlts("More Regal Than a King," from "Queenof Sheba") Guonod

THE FAVORITE FAUST CAVATTXA. BY SCOTTL
Antonio Scottl, Baritone.

Twelve-Inc-h, with orchestra, $3.00 In Italian.
8S203 Faust Dio possente ("The Bravest Heart ShallSwell") Guonod

IJSZT AND SAINT-SAEN- S NUMBERS Bf HOMER.
Louise Homer, Contralto.

Twelve-inc-h, with orchestra, $3.00 each.
88204 Die Lorelei (The Loreley) German Liszt
8S201 Samson et Dallla Amour vlens aider (Oh LoveLend Me Thy Might), French

are of art masterpieces of music mirth
world's greatest and their superiority universally acknowledged.
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connected

boys' classes,

younger

Ewingl

ten-rou-
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OPPOSITE

WHOLESALE RETAIL AND

THURSDAY (rCLOCK

Monte Jimmie Carroll

ROACH

Admission $1.00

12-inc- h

Victor

POSTOFFICE

RECORDS SUPPLIES

Carrie
("Carrie Marry Harry")

Xs Billy Murray
Victor Record 5758

One of the big hits of the season a re-
freshing novelty amid the flood of common-
place songs now being turned out.

The patter effects in the chorus are novel and
striking and sung; as only Murray can sing them.

This original song was written by Junic McCree and
Albert Von Tilzer, and is published by The York Music

Out today
with the January list of

new Victor Records
Hear this record at any Victor dealer's, and ask him

tor a January supplement wnicn gives a
detailed description of each record.

He will cladlv play "any Victor Records you
want to hear, and demonstrate to you the wonder-
ful advance in quality of tone due toour improved
process oi making Victor Records.

And be sure
to hear the Victrola

Vict or Talking Machine Co., Camden, N.J.
To eet best results, use only

Victor Needles on Victor Records.

ShermanKiay & Co.
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VICTOR MACHINES
RECORDS AND SUPPLIES .

SIXTH AND MORRISON STS OPP. POSTOFFICE


